
FITS OF SNEEZING.r OLD FATHER DUNDER THE SULTAN'S SADDLE. PROGRESS IN COOKERY.

Is the Food at y Metier Than That
of Fifty, Year Ago?

This Is a question which at first it
seems difficult to answer. Tho para-
phernalia of ' housekeeping has 1 ti

"
THE QUEEN'S MAIDS.

Arduous Ititl of the I.uUlea Who Walt on
Kiirlaitl'a NoverelKii,

The maids of honor to tho Queen
earn every penny of tho 1100 a year
which is their stipend for filling a very
ilillleult position. While on duty they
run not call their souls their own.
After breakfast, which they tako in
their own rooms, they have to hold
themselves in instant readiness to obey
the Queen's summons, which comes
tho moment Sir Henry Ponsouby quits
her Majesty's presence, with tho big
red morocco dispatch-bo- x containing
his day's work under his arm.

After ft brief "Good morning" tho
Queen suggest, a littlo rending, and
tho dutiful maid addresses herself to
the pile of papers wherein tho proper
passages for her Majesty's hearing havo

already been marked by Sir Henry.
Through columns and columns of par-
liamentary debate, leading articles, and
correspondence has the poor lady to
intone her dismal way, often having to

repeat passages, for the Quceu never
leaves a Mibject till sho has thoroughly
mustered it, and is not at all sparing iu
her commands to "Just read that
again, please." Tho maid of honor Is
so busy minding her stops and trying
to modulate her voice that she has little

WIT AND WISDOM.

--Never cast dirt into that fountain
of which thou hast some time drank.
Hebrew Proverb.

A doctor sent his bill to a widow
for "doctoring your husband until h
died." Harper's Magazine.

Wo complain that our llfo Is short
and yot wo throw away much of it, and
are weary of many of its parts. Jeremy
Taylor.

You shall ho none tho worse to-

morrow for having booh happy to-da-y.

if the day brings 110 action tu shame ib
Thaekera;.
There is oneiulmlrablo feature about

wire fence. Tho patont-mmlloln- e man
can't paint a legend on it in regard to
hit liver-cur- e. Puck.

Hereditary gout is a most unjust
disease. Tho father has had all the
fun and tho son catches most of tho
pain iV. O. Picayune.

A philosopher says: "Poverty has
no back bono. We beg to doubt this.
Il is only when poverty comes that t
man knows ho has a bnek bono.

It Is very difficult for a lady to
enter or leave a earringo properly.
It requires practice and a carriage.
Tho earringo is tho hardest part to ac-

quire.
An exchange refers to a content

porary as having changed Its form tosa

He Tells a Highly Moral Fairy Story to
III! Admiring Ynunf Friends.

Vhell, shiMrcn, may pe you like to
hear me talk some more? I vhns oanly
an ouu jjuicnmans, out u l do you
some goot dot vhas all rijiht. I guess
I toll you Huoiutt some built boy a
feller who vas named Sliacob Hornher- -

ger. and who lif py dot Black Forest in

herniany. Vhas I tell you happened
so long ajjo dot my great grandfather
vhas a leedle poy. I haf some peoples
tell me it vhas a fairy story, but I doan
.know. V hell now to pegin :

Vonee upon some time a poy named
Shaeob llornberger lif by der Mack
Forest mit his parents. Dot poy doan'
lie und stheal, but he vhas cruel in his
mindt If ho sees some odder leedle
yoy he likes to hit him mit a club, und
if ho sees some leedle jrirl ho likes to
pinch her und make her yell so loud us

h cannon. Dot vhas a pad preeneiples,
snituren. n 3011 uoan nave some

mercy nnil sympathv for odder people
you vhill some day sthand oop on der
gallows to bo hung:.

Vliell, to proceed some more, dot poy
Shaeob vhas tickled all oafer when ho
haf some shanec to bo cruel mit a dumb
brute. It vhas his delight to throw
s!oiips at some do;s, hunt down eats,
t:;:J :::11 off der innocent birds. If ho
i ;in' be cruel 1 something duringder

ht lioau' shioep goot at night. Lots
i "opir wikto linn und gill' him goot

advice, hut Shaeob vhas no petter.
Vhen a poy doan' heod dor words of
his parents und fiieads it vhas bad for
iim werry badt. He vhas on der
plank roadt to destruction, und he dies
some awful death.

Vhell, one day Shaeob finds a rabbit
mit two proken legs, und ho vhas nefer
so tieklod pefore. It vhas a shaneo to

pe cruel, und he takes oudt his knife to
torture dot poor rabbit, A leetle oldt
man mit a hump on his pack und one
white eyebrow comes oudt of der woods

. shus den und says:
"Vhas you do, eh; Shaeob? Ton

doan' bo cruel to dot poor rabbit, I
hope?"

"I like to skin him alife!" says
Shaeob.

'But if you touch him you shall be

punished."
Und now, shildren, vhas you suppose

dot poy did? Ho jabs dot knife into dot
rabbit's eyes und laughs ha! ha! ha! to
hear him cry oudt midt pain. Howefer,
lie hadt no sooner done dot dan der old
man makes two signs like dot und says:

"I turn dot poy into a lean, plind
wolf, und I bid him go off mit der Black
Forest? Dot rabbit vhas all right again!"

Und, shildren, shust like you lif, Sha-o- b

pecomes a plind wolf, mit all his
ribs plain to be seen, und dot rabbit
goes scampering off on four legs, mit
his eyes as goot as eafer. Dot wolf
howls mit hunger und pain, und vhile
he runs he knocks himself oafer lots of
times und vhas padly used oop. If he
can't see he can't catch something to
eat, und in a little time he goes deadt.

If you see some rabbit, shildren, you
vhill notice how crooked his hindt legs
rhtts. Dot vhas because dty vhas pro-ke-

You notice some specs in his

eyes. Dot vhas pecause he vhas cured
') quet k of his blindness. Dot vhas my

swy, leedle ones, und I like you to
it. Der poy who likes to gif

pain to some helpless animal vhill come
10 some badt man. It vhas petter

dot our hearts vhas always full of pitty
and juercv, und dot we vhas always
ready mit charity for der unfortunate.

Vctruit Free Press.

now they are Canned unit How They May
IS Prevented and Cured.

The. nasal cavities are everywhere
lined with mucous membrane, in which
terminate various nerves. To increase
the surface of sensitivo membrane, the
walls of the cavities are not regular,
but two thin bones, covered with mem-
brane and nerves, swell out from the
sides, almost tilling the cavities. These
aro called the "turbinated bones,"
from their top-lik- e shape. The nerves
ot smell are mainly in the upper part
of the nasal cavities, where they dir
reetly connect with tho "olfactory
tract of the brain.

The nerves over tho lower turbinated
bone are wholly devoid of the sense of
smell, but when unduly sensitive, give
rise to various troublesome ailments
hay fever, fits of sneezing, asthma.
When thus sensitive and producing
these eftects, tho membrane is found to
be thickened from chronic congestion
of the part, Tim blood-suppl- y to tho
nerves is excessive. In sumo persons
the sneezing is violent, frequent, and
continuous for many months. Some-

times the tits of sneeing give place to
attacks of asthma.

Hack, of Germany, is a strong advo-
cate for the use of the galvano-cauter- y

in all such,, and many allied, cases.
Dr. Do Ilaviland Hall, of Kngland,
while thinking that too much is
claimed for this remedy, savs "that
there aro certain neurotic affections,
the starting-poin- t of which is the
mucous nasal membrane, can not,
I think, be denied, and in these
cases cure can bo most readily effected
by treatment directed to this part.
Hack, bv point'ng out that the most

ready method of influencing the nutri-
tion of the mucous membrane of the
nose is by the employment of the
galvano-cauter- y, has enabled us to
treat successfully and promptly many
cases formerly difficult to manajro."

Ho also gives an account of signal
cases thus cured by himself. The pre-
vious application of cocaine to the mem-

brane, renders the operation wholly, or

nearly, painless. Dr. Hall says, how
ever, that many cases can bo as

effectually cured by more simple
measures, and he would always have
these tried first. Youth's Companion.

HARES IN A BATTLE.

s Kxtraordlnnry Incident of the Dei-pera-

r'lirht at Wagraui.
A singular incident of the battle of

Wagrani, between the French and the
Austrians, is related by Captain Blaze,
of the French Imperial Guard. He says
that beside being a great contest ' of
nrms, the day was a great hare-hun- t.

There were 400,000 hunters, half Aus-

trians and half Flench. The plain was

simply covered with hares, which tho

long advauce of the two armies had

gathered into the narrow space. Every
ten steps we started up one of these
animals. Frightened by our guns,
they ran for their lives, and continued
to run until they reached the Austrian
lines. There they were none the less
terrified, and came rushing back upon
us. The Sfddiers were greatly amused
by the frantic movements of the hares,
and could hardly be restrained from

making after them.

Finally there was a great Austrian
cavalry charge, which, of course, took
no account of the hares. The horses
plunged in among them, and they
rushed in dismay among the ranks of
the French soldiers, who, confused by
so strange an attack, oegan bayoneting
the hares. Other soldiers, not innne

diately pressed by the onset of the

enemy, caught up the trembling ani-

mals in their hands. There was that
day a great slaughter of men and of
hares, and many a shot destined for the
enemy struck one of these pooranimals,
who doubtless believed that both the

great armies had come there expressly
Ut hunt them, the hares, instead of to
hunt each other. livuth's Companion,

ROYAL JUBILEES.

How the Pharaohs Celebrated the Annt
versaries of Their Coronation.

In connection with the ques'ion of
jubilees, a correspondent calls to mind
the first thirty years jubilee of Amen-hete- p

III., or, as written by the Greeks,
Amenophis IIL, Pharaoh of Egypt,
which occurred in the thirtieth year of
his reign, in or about the year 1470 B.
C. The King, it is recorded, sat upon
his throne to receive the list of tho
tributes from the north and south, ac-

cording to the taxing of the full Nile at
the festival of the thirtieth year. We
find that Pharaoh did not only receive
tributes and gifts, but that he rewarded
those subjects who had faithfully paid
their taxes with a necklace, an equiva-
lent at the present day to receiving a
decoration at the hands of the sov-

ereign. It is also Btated that the people
gave more taxes than they were obliged,
and then departed to their homes, well
contented that the King had shown
himself upon his throne, and the tax-

payers of the south and north had been
rewarded. We also find that Kamcses
II. celebrated a thirty years' jubilee
with great festivities throughout his
dominions. His second jubilee took
place in the thirty-fourt- h year, tho
third in tho thirty-sevent- h year, and the
fourth in the fortieth year of his reign.
Thotmes III. and many other Egyptian
Kings had long reigns, but I am not
aware that it is recorded that they cele-
brated their thirty years' jubilee.
London Notes and Queries.

A Good Breakfast Dish : Cut cold,
boiled or b.'vked potatoes into small
pieces, add two or three hard-boile- d

eggs, which have also been cut into bits,
a large spoonful of butter, salt, a pinch
of cayenne and a large cup of milk.
Heat through, being careful in stirring
to keep the pieces whole. Qood Cheer. in

How l'lus IX l'ut Nome Mohammedan
IHiiimmtlH to (lood Vse,

Tho present Pope has 110 less than
four tiaras, the most noted of which
was "built ' expressly for Pius IX, al

the order of the Isabella oi

Spain, in ISM. Although presented ti
the Pone at the tune mentioned, it

never was worn until tho services ol

the proclamation of tho dogma of the
Immaculate Conception. Its form is

ovoid, with a foundation of silver doth,
upon which, piled one above the other,
are tin ee crowns, magnificent in bril-

liant diamonds, and other precious
stones and pendant pearls. On tht
summit of this ovoid structure is
cross made of diamonds, on tho top ol

which is perched a globe of .precious
stones, supported by a great, deep
azure, sparkling sapphires. The crowns
resemble ducal crowns en blazon, the
pearl ornaments alternating with leal
ornaments. The would-b- e monotony
of the lower circle is avoided by golden
lines of bands, between which aro lit
erally sown, as in a field, emeralds,
rubies and pearls. This beautiful piece
of headjrear. weisrhs 2 pounds ami
cost only a trifle over 500.000 francs.

Now, Pius IX., wanted, on the proc
lamation of his favorite ilosrimi, a

chalice to go along with his tiara. The
Queen of Spain and other Cntlyolie
monarchs had neglected that important
article in tho service of tho Komaii
Catholic Church. But his Holiness
was something of an inventor. In the

year 1853 Abdul Medjid, tho Turkish
Sultao (ho of Crimean war memory),
sent Pius IX. an Oriental
whoso cloth and leather portions, ex-

cept tho scat, were studded with pre-
cious stones, mostly diamonds. Now,
the highest expression of tho Turkish
Emperor's appreciation of a person,
whether an Ambassador or tho Ambas-
sador's master, is a horse or a saddle.
But "tho turbaned Turk," who doubt
less had seen old pictures and engrav-
ings representing the "head of tho
Church" in procession on horseback,
did not know that since Clement XIV.
was thrown from his horse in tho Ro-

man Forum, tho Pontiffs have ceased

equestrian performances. The Sultan's
saddle then had no practical or possi
ble destination beyond being hung up
on a peg within a glass case.

However, one day a happy though
came to Pius IX He ordered the sad-

dle to be taken from its peg and the

precious stones to be picked out, in or
der that they might become the decora
tions of a chalico which should equal
in beauty, brilliancy and costliness the

tiara presented by tho Isa-- i

bella. So the Vatican jeweler built ii(
a vessel which was enameled over l

the deepest blue. On this decji-bl-

enamel the diamonds were grouped it

bouquets, but the real piece do resist-
ance was a cross made wholly of dia-

monds that stood out in magnificent
relief against tho azure fond. Thil
chalice was used on the occasion re-

ferred to, and tho clerical journals saj
that the sight of it "produced a pro-
found impression." Home Cor. Parti
hegister.

m

TWO KINDS OF MALARIA.

The PoUonoun Moral and Spiritual Atuto
pht-r- e Found in Many lloufte.

In China, certain districts are sup
posed to bo under tho control of de-

mons, who prohibit their usi for hu-

man habitations. When foreigners
persist in building upon these banned
spots, they aro warned that they do il

at the risk of life. In most instances
the warning proves true, as the super-
stition concerning the demons is tin
Chinese way of expressing tho fact thai
the locality is malarious. Many tribes
of the North American Indians refuse
to live in a wigwam or hut in which
there have been two cases of disease 01

a death. Tho district of Qualla, in
North Carolina, inhabited by the Cher-okces- ,

used to be full of vacant huts,
which the innvates had deserted fol
this cause. "They are accursed," said
the Indians. Like the Chinaman, thej
had laid to the charge of their evil

spirits the misdeeds of miasma.
Modern sanitary scionco is doing

much to make clear to us tho mysterj
of the malaria, or had air, which haunl
certain houses or districts, poisoning
life; and we are learning how to exor-
cise them by drainage, trap, and disin-

fectants. But there is a moral malum
which is to be found in certain houses
which no sanitary rules will touch.
There are" families who, without a word
of complaint, inspire the stranger wilt
gloom and discontent. There are oth-
ers in which envy. and malice rngeliks
epidemics. In some, lying is hereditarj
in the soul, as scrofula is in some bodies;
in others and these are the greatet
majority of unfortunate a petty ran it
afflicts every member as an ugly rest
does certain children. On the contrary.
there are homes in which a faith ai

pure as sun light, ana cheerfulness,
strengthening as the wholesome morn-

ing

of

air, help and invigorate all wlu
enter them.

In the spring of the year tho mem
bers of every educated family in this

country usually examine into tho con
dition of the house in which they live,
and cause its impurities to be removed
and the air cleansed, in order to avoid
disease during the year. Why do the
not also try to find out what is th It
spiritual atmosphere of their homeP Is

it healthful, or poisonous to those whe
enter it? Of 0110 filing they may be

certain, that it is the atmosphere, that
imperceptible, unconscious influence
which, more than any direct teaching,
will decide tho character and motives
of the children in a family. Youth' t

Companion. '

One hundred and sixty millions ol
Northern capital has sought investment

the South within the past year.

creased tenfold but we can not say
that the Improvement has boon in
ratio to this increase. Wo aro not ten-

fold better- - housekeepers than our
grand mothers. Tho increased work
of the modern house calls for a reti-
nue of servants whero 0110 or two
formerly did the work, or for extra
help in smaller households, whero
formerly tho work was chiefly done by
tho mistress of tho houso. Tho vex-

ing question of tervieo is continually
arising, ami much of tho cooking,
which was formerly dono by tho mis-

tress of tho houso, is now, left to tho
unskilled hand of a domestic worker,
who is often utterly ignorant of tho
primary laws of the kitchen. Our
larders of to-da- y aro so much better
supplied with good and wholesome
food, our cooking facilities tiro sc
much greater, our cooking utensils are
so much better, that it must bo a pool
cook, indued, who can not set our
tables with more wholesome and a

greater variety of food.
There has been a great advance in

the last fifty years in tho supnly oi
fruitami"" "'tables, Tomatoes were
liien praclj aTly ufiiin Wieywere
called "love apples" and were grown
for ornamental purposes. So firm
rooted was the common boliof that they
wore poisonous that it is related, tho
two culprits who stolo soinn from the
yard of a justico of tho peace and in-

cidentally tasted one, soon found they
were attacked with what they believed
to bo tho pains of poison, and hastily
canto to confess their theft. The va-

rieties of sweet corn in uso fifty years
ago were littlo better than field corn.
The culture of small fruits was un-

known. There were no strawberries
but the wild fruit.

Tho improvement in raising and fat
tening beef, veal, mutton and lamb is

beyond question. The pork fifty years
ago was probably better than it is to-

day, but there has been a steady de-

crease in tho use of pork as propor-
tioned to the population. Other meats
have taken its place. A minister's
wife, who visited a well-to-d- o par-
ishioner on tho Hudson river many
years ago tells of sitting down to a din-

ner table on which the solo dish was a
huge platter of boiled pork with ap-
ples, which were boiled w ith the pork
and served on the same platter. "1
did my best to eat it." added tho lady,
who had been city bred and used to
comparatively delicate fare, "but I
was careful never to bo caught at dinne-

r-time near that houso afterward."
It would be impossible to find so coarse
a dish as this on any man's table to-

day. "The pork would be boiled sep-

arately and the apples made Into sauce.
Whether the poultry of y is bet

tor than formerly is a question in spite
of the many fancy breeds of poultry in
marketj. tlur grandmothers took
treat care in raising their chickens
and capons and paid careful attention
to fricassees ttnd pies of chicken which
modern cooks may well copy,

Canned fruits and vegetables havo
added immensely to tho resources of
the modern cook. There have been
great improvements in tho speed and
fineness with which grains are ground.
All kinds of meal aro now kiln-drie-

so that they' will keep sweet in tho
grocer's hands an indefinite time, but
the kiln-drie- d meal is not so sweet as
moist meal of old time which had to
be piu'chased fresh from tho mill,
Flour made by the patent-rolle- r proc
ess is not quite so sweet, though it is
easier to make good liirht bread of it
than of tho old-tim- e flour. We should
turn back to somo of the simpler ways
of our ancestors in cookery. The de
mands of modem society have driven
the ladies of the household from the
kitchen, and the preparation of food is
loft too often in the hands of untu
tored servants. "To your saucepans,
women of Britain!" exclaimed Susan
nah Carter fifty years ago. The same
cry goes forth to tho women of our
own land if they would have happy
homes and strong and healthy fami
lies. N. Y. Tribune,

REFINED COURTESY.

A Treanure Possmned Only by Highly
Jlred antl Cultivated Persons.

A refined courtesy of manner is one
of the works of a highly-bre- d and cul
tivated person. It is the outcome ol a
kindly heart and considerate feelings,
but it is also something more than this.
It is the ease of conscious dignity an
t'xpressiiti.lt'Mf' Intellect sure of its
own position, and standing without
need of or conceit. .

It has in it the clement of endurance,
for none but those to whom tho minor
troubles of life aro trifles Indeed can bo
courteous under the mosquitoes' bites

physical and mental annoyances,
without outwardly being ruffled and
disturbed. It implies the most per-
fect self-contr- lest one be thrown
from his equipoise by sudden and unl-

ooked-for surprises.
And it is in its most perfect form the

exotic flower of tho highest civiliza-

tion, which it lias taken generations of
wealth and sterling virtue to produce.

can not bo counterfeited nor repro-
duced except by inherited growth, or by
grafting on wild stock of firm and vig-
orous liber. But once started in its
cultivation it will repay tho most gen-
erous outlay of timo and rich feeding,
helpful alike to botli owner and bo-ho- ld

or. Christian at Work.

He "So you don't care to be mine
with all that I havsat my command?"
She "That's just tho trouble. I don't
want to be under your command."
Judge, i

chance of understanding a tithe of
what she is reading, nnd yet the mo-

ment tho rending is over sho has to
rush off and get ready 'or a drivo with
her royal mistress, during which she
will be expected to make lucid remarks
on the topics sho has just rend aloud.

After luncheon is the only real timo
tho maids of honor have to themselves,
and even that is spoilt for them by tho

uncertainty as to w hether they will bo
.wanted to walk or drivo with the Queen
later in tho afternoon. They must
stay in theirapartments.for if by chance
they rihould be sent for and wero not
to be found at tho moment, their life
for a day or two would not bo n happy
one, so that a stroll in the grounds on
their own account is out of the ques-
tion, till after four o'clock, when, if the
Queen has departed on a drive "without
them, they know they are freo till six
at any rate. On the Queen's return
there is more reading aloud, this time
of ponderous works on heavy philo-

sophical subjects, or else tho arranging
of sketches, photographs, or, it may be,
the charity needle-wor- k is brought out
till such timo as her Majesty goes to
dress for her nine o'clock dinner,
where, to tho relief of tho maid of hon-

or, she is not expected to bo present.
By this timo sho is not infrequently
faint for the want of food, fur when not
at Court sho would naturally he finish-

ing dinner at tho hour when it is tho

Queen's pleasure to commence it.
Young ladies do not, ns a rule, junrp

at the post of maid of honor to the
Queen till they havo given themselves
a fair chance of obtaining an "ostal)-lishment- ,"

It is not till season after
season has been drawn blank that dis-

consolate ladies have recourse to the

dignity, very much minus the leisure,
of joining the "Household." It follows
that, though by no means in the sere
and yellow leaf, tho majority of tho
maids of honor aro not in the first blush
of budding girlhood. The present senior
maid is tho Hon. Harriet Lepel Phipps,
a cousin of the Marquis of Normandy.
Miss Phipps will never seo her forty-fift- h

birthday again. The Hon Frances
Drummoiid, a daughter of Viscount
Strathallan, is thirty-nin- o. Tho lion.
Ethel (,'adogan was born in 18M, which

puts her credit thirty-thro- e summers,
and tho Hon. Maud Okeover, a niece
of Lady Waterpark, is only twenty
seven. Boston I'ost.

TUBERCULAR WSEASES.

Deadly (Jrrmi Contained In New York'
Milk and Meat Huppllnt.

In regard to tho epidemic of pleuro-
pneumonia in Westchester County
lately several physicians of tho health
department have said that tho disease
was far less dangerous to a community
that tuberculosis, a malady which
afflicts many animals and fowls and is

readily transmitted to man. There
has been a noticeable increase in thu
number of deaths from tubercular com-

plaints particularly from consumption,
in this city in lvoont years. In 1H77 of
tho 26,203 deaths in tho city, 4,041
wero caused by consumption alone,
and there wero about 1,000 deaths from
other tubercular diseases. The highest
death rate known in this city since the
last epidemic was in 1881, when 38,024
persons died. Consumption killed

that year, and the total number of
deaths from tubercular complaints was
6,924. In the following year tho deaths
from tubercular diseases numbered
6,870. Last year 7,000 persons died in
New York from these complaints, and
consumption nlono destroyed 5,477.
Tho deaths from nil prevailing con-

tagious diseases In tho city aro insig-
nificant in number compared with the
loss of life from tubercular disorders.

How much tho mortality among chil
dren is Increased by such complaints is
shown by tho deaths from tubercular
meningitis, and tabes meson terica, dis-

eases which children sometimes inherit
from consumptive parents, but often
acquire with their food. Health-departme- nt

records show tho following
aths of children from these diseases

in four years: In 1879, 1,212; in 1880,
1,2!W: in 1881, l.iOl, and in 1882, 1.535.
The deaths of city children from Hindi

disorders last year numbered about
2,000. A German surgeon kept a
record of autopsies on the bodies of
hildren who died in a German hos

pital a few years ago, and ho found
that thirty-thro- e per cent, of tho chil
dren died from tubercular complaints,
l)r. Cyrus Edson, of tho sanitary bu-

reau believes that much tuberculosis is

brought to the city In milk. AT. Y.

Tribune,

quarto. He could not probably find
Butllcidnt exhilaration in a piut-o- . Ah,
there-o- l

When tho Irreligious man goe o
tho telcphouo lio usually says "Hollo!"
When ho comes away from the tele-

phone ho is very apt to torn the ex

pression around the other way. Sotm,
trvillt Journal.

Tho Great Master
A man of men may matter be.

Or mauler of a hnurd of pelf,
Hut (tremor power wlelilclh he

Who It the manterof hlnmelf.
llotlon Oovritr.

James Baldwin, A. M., Ph.
Is 0110 of the most siieeesful young in-

structors in tho country. Ho was
graduated from Princeton In 188 4. Ho
has since then been assistant professor
c! mo.l rii languages at that Institu-
tion. Ho has just accepted tho chair
of metaphysics at the Lake Forest
University. Thus Is one moro illustra-
tion furnished that this Is par excel-lcnc- e.

Um a;o of young men.

,TIIH DUST
Kidney Liver Medicine

HEVEIt KNWN TO FAIL.

CURKS all IMaeaaea of the Kidney.
I.lver, llladder, and 1'rlnary OraBc
Dropiy, Gravel, Dlabetea, II right's

Disease, I'alnt In the llaek,
I.Mna, or ftldej Itetentlon o

of I'rlne,
Kervona l)leae. Female

Weakneaaea, Kioeaaee, Janndle.
KiUouaneaa, Headache. Sour Sttomaek

Pyapepala Constipation, and l'llea.

HUNT'S REMEDY
CURES W1IK ALL OTIIKK MKDIdXIS

FAIL, ai It acta directly and at one oa S

Klilneyi, Liver and Itowela, natortng-the-

to a healthy action. HUNTS IlKMBDT la

a tofe, til re, and poefty euro, and hundred ha

been cured by It when phydttani and Meada

had given them up to die. De Dot delay, try at
once HUNTS REMEDV.

Send (or Pamphlet to

HUNT'S REMEDY CO.,

l'rovlilenee, lb I
Auk yourdrugirlitforllVNT'SI It KM KM.

fake ne othet.

Cure

X Prime Mnjnotf'
aUJiheuin-- ,

CtaUca
Doctor Knowlos, of New York,

writes t

I have proncrlbod PAIIDKK S ItKMKDT IL
two case of old iiloor of lonif utandlnn;. and
thoy honied in a remarkably Bhort time. I alao
directed a patient who was mifferlnsr with syph-
ilis to lino I'A RIIKK'H IIKM EUY, and wan iur-prtu-

at the rapid cure.

Thomas Gardenow, of Kancas,
writes :

Send me two more bottloa of PARDEE'S
HKMKIiy. I wan unfortunate In oontrHctlns;
a loathsome blood dlneaao over a year uro, and
tried all tho n blood purl (lorn without
auocOH. I took, three months aio, Hix Bottles
of PAMDKhra RKMBUY. and am entirely
cured. I want the two boitlm for a f tond of
mine who has grot the s lis, as I know It wlk
uroly cure him.

AFTER THE BATTLE.
'The Aspect of Troops at Farads and Dur-- ri

a Fanguinary Conflict.
The aspect of troops of all arim of

the service is very different in battle
from the trim and neat parade appear-
ance, but nowhere is this difference so
marked as in the artillery. It was al-

ways most interesting to me to watch
a battery going into action. The artil-

lerymen were very careful at all times
to be dressed strictly in accordance
with regulations, and when a battery
took position every cannoneer looked
as if he had just prepared himself for
inspection. Nothing could be neater
and more uniform than their appear-
ance. But this did not last long. As
the fire began to get hot a jacket here

. and there would be thrown off; next
the collars would go, and often the
shirts. The men were soon bathed in

perspiration, which they would hastily
brush off with their powder-blackene- d

hands, leaving great marks wherever
- they touched themselves. When the

men began to fall and were carried to
the rear by their comrades, blood stains
were added to the powder marks, and at

wtrise of the fig'ht the artillerymen,
1 so remarkable for their fine appearance
at its owning; presented the most hor-

rible s)!ctacle that cart be imagined.
But they soon removed all trace of the

fray, and by the next day were as clean
and neat as ever. Colonel J. Ii. (Jon-doif- o,

it ft. Louis Globe-Democr-

A True Mother of Heroes.
A lecent application of a West Vir-

ginian named Brown at tho Pension
Office in Washington brought to light
the fact that one mother had given six-

teen sons to the service of 'the Union
during the war. She had borne thirty-thre- e

children in all, of whom twenty
were boys, and of these only four did
not serve as soldiers in the Union army.
Two were killed and fourteen survive.
Each of the latter is to-d- in receipt of

a pension from the Government for
disabilities received in the service, and
the death of her other soldier sons en-

titles the mother also to a pension.
The case ii an interesting one, not only
for the remarkable number of sons of

one mother who wore tho blue, but as

illustrating how contagious was the
war spirit in some families along the
line of lire. Chicago News.


